Part Number 151119C

PowerFlow Kit Kawasaki KXF 250/450
(incl. Air Filter, Aluminium Cage, Inside Sealing Ring, Mounting Hardware)

Instructions:

1. Remove the original inner ring with the backfire mesh screen, the connection, tube and outside air boot sealing ring.

2. Before installing the Twin Air Inner Sealing Ring, use a silicone sealant to fill in the machined groove in the Twin Air Inner Ring. (Picture 1)

3. Install the Twin Air Inner Ring into the airbox. Attach the stock outside air boot sealing ring or the Twin Air Outside Sealing Ring (part number 151119OSR, see special parts on the next page). Tighten supplied nuts to clamp the airbox together.

   You will need to clean off the excess silicone after you have tightened the Twin Air Inner Ring to the airbox. (Picture 2)
Special parts:

**160000GPB:**
For extreme conditions, we offer a Grand Prix cover (part number 160000GPB). This GP Filter Sock will add protection to your filter in extremely Sandy or wet conditions.

If you want to use the Grand Prix Cover you will need to remove both lips on the inside of the airbox with a sharp knife. (Picture 3)

**151119OSR:**
As mentioned at instruction step 3, the Twin Air Outside Sealing Ring (part number 151119OSR) can be used to replace the original outside sealing ring. (Picture 4)

These special Twin Air products (160000GPB and 151119OSR) are not included in the Twin Air Powerflow Kit (151119C).

If you have any other questions feel free to contact us. For contact information go to www.twinair.com or www.twinairusa.com.

**Twin Air Replacement Parts and Accessories**
- PowerFlow Replacement Air Filter: #151119FR
- Factory Pre-Oiled Air Filter: #151119FRX
- Replacement Oil Filter: KXF250: #140018  
  KXF450: #140001
- Twin Air Outside Sealing Ring: #151119OSR
- Airbox Cover: #160084

**Twin Air Cleaning and Oiling Products**
- Bio Dirt Remover: #159004
- Liquid Bio Power: #159017
- Bio Pack (Dirt Remover / Liquid Power): #159020
- Bio Spray: #159018M
- Twin Air Bio System: #159000BIO

For more details or to purchase these or other Twin Air products go to www.twinair.com, www.twinairusa.com or visit your local Twin Air Authorized Dealer.